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Abstract
Acute peptic ulcer bleeding is associated
with a substantial short term mortality
but it is generally assumed that in the
modern era of effective medical treatment
the longer term prognosis is good. This
study evaluated 487 patients aged over 60
years who were discharged from
Nottingham University and City Hospitals
after admission for acute peptic ulcer
bleeding during 1986-91 and 480 age and
sex matched community controls. Follow
up information was obtained from
hospital and general practitioner records
and from the National Health Service
central register. Mortality was compared
with control mortality and with rates
expected for England and Wales. During a
mean folow up of 34 months 142 (29%) of
487 patients died compared with 58 (12%)
of 480 community controls and with
815 deaths expected (observedlexpected
(OlE) = 1.74, 95% confidence limits (CL)
1-5 to 2.1). Six years after admission the
actuarial survival estimate was only 50/o
for ulcer patients compared with 76% for
community controls and 69%/o expected.
The increased mortality was similar in
men and women and was greatest in the
60-74 year age group. Much of the excess
mortality was accounted for by deaths
from cancer (OLE 34119*7=1.73; CL 1.2 to
2.4), from respiratory disease (OLE
28110.9=2.57; CL 1.7 to 3.7), and in men
from vascular disease (OLE 31/22-4= 1-38;
CL 0.9 to 2.0). Eight deaths resulted from
recurrent ulcer complications and four
deaths from gastric cancers undetected at
the index admission. In conclusion,
patients discharged after peptic ulcer
bleeding had a substantially reduced life
expectancy. The increased mortality was
predominantly due to a variety ofsmoking
related diseases rather than recurrent
peptic ulcer complications. Deaths from
recurrent peptic ulcer complications were
infrequent and were less than reported in
earlier years possibly reflecting pro-
longed and widespread use ofH2 receptor
antagonists.
(Gut 1995; 37: 177-181)

Keywords: peptic ulcer, non-aspirin,
anti-inflammatory drugs, upper gastrointestinal
haemorrhage.

Acutely bleeding peptic ulcers are associated
with hospital mortality of between 4 and
14%.l-4 About a half of these bleeds occur in

users of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(NSAIDs) whether aspirin or non-aspirin. In
the past the subsequent morbidity and mortal-
ity related to peptic ulcer disease was consider-
able but this morbidity may now have
diminished because of general changes in
patterns of treatment (see accompanying
paper). The current life expectancy of patients
with bleeding ulcers and their mode of death is
thus unclear. Similarly it is not known whether
subsequent survival varies according to
NSAID use. We have therefore investigated
the mortality experience of a cohort of elderly
patients presenting with an acute bleeding
peptic ulcer.

Patients and methods
As described in the accompanying paper all
patients aged 60 years or over admitted to the
Nottingham University and City Hospitals
between April 1986 and January 1991 with a
bleeding peptic ulcer were considered for
inclusion (Table I). Acute upper gastrointesti-
nal haemorrhage was defined as haematemesis
or melaena, or both, or collapse subsequently
found either at endoscopy or surgery to be
caused by bleeding peptic ulceration. As this
was part of a case control study patients were
interviewed shortly after admission by a
trained interviewer (GF) using a structured
eight page questionnaire covering personal
details, medical history, and drug use.5 For
each patient an age and sex matched com-
munity control was chosen by visiting the
general practice with whom the case was
registered. This was done by either choosing
the next patient on the age sex register (within
two years of age) or drawing the next record
from the files similarly matched. Control sub-
jects were then interviewed at home by the
same interviewer within two months of the
patient's hospital admission. For all subjects
consent was obtained before interview. The
subsequent outcome in patients who were alive
30 days after admission and the community
controls was determined in January 1992 with

TABLE I Source ofcase and control cohorts

Cases Controls

Cases identified 648 0
Subjects interviewed (n) 500 0
Controls matched 0 500
Died within 30 days of admission 130
Subjects analysed (n) 487 480
Not interviewed 148 20
Died before interview possible 73 0
Confused/unable to reply clearly 260
Refused 2 20
Language difficulties 7 0
Interviewer unavailable 40 0
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TABLE II Comparability ofpatients and community control cohorts

Patients

Patients Controls Aspirin/NSAID Aspirin/NSAID
(/0) (%0) users (%lo) non-users (%o)

Patients (n) 487 480 288 199
Male/female 267/220 268/212 145/143 122/77
Mean age (SD) 73-3 (7-9) 73-5 (8.3) 73-7 (8) 72-7 (8)
At home alone 124 (25) 140 (29)
Sheltered accommodation 54 (11) 36 (7)
Current smokers* 141 (29) 104 (22) 70 (24) 71 (36)
Current drinkerst 126 (26) 129 (27) 65 (23) 61 (30)
Osteoarthritis 130 (27) 97 (20) 101 (35) 29 (15)
Rheumatoid arthritis 31 (6) 7 (1) 26 (9) 5 (2)
Gout 22 (5) 9 (2) 15 (5) 7 (3)
Other 134 (28) 161 (34) 87 (30) 47 (24)
None 170 (35) 205 (43) 59 (20) 111 (56)
Gastric ulcer 219 (45) 127 (44) 92 (46)
Duodenal ulcer 248 (51) 145 (50) 103 (52)
Gastric and duodenal ulcer 20 (4) 16 (5) 4 (2)

*Defined as smoking at least one cigarette/day; tdefined as drinking seven+ units of
alcohol/week.

reference to survival, date, and cause of
death. Information was obtained from hospital
and general practitioner records, and death
certificate information obtained from the
Nottinghamshire FHSA and from the NHS
central register in Southport. Follow up data
were available for all patients and all but four
community controls.

Statistical analysis was performed according
to each patient's and community control's
previous drug intake; comparisons were made
between users and non-users of NSAIDs
and of other groups of drugs. Relative risk
estimates were crude odds ratio calculations as
obtained by the methods of Mantel and
Haenszel.6 Expected deaths were calculated
using the 1989 death rates for England and
Wales7 applied to the cumulative person years
at risk for cases and controls. Person years at
risk were calculated using a standard cohort
analysis program8 and actuarial survival curves
were plotted using the death rates obtained
from this analysis. For comparisons ofNSAID
users and non-users a Cox proportional
hazards analysis was performed using EGRET
to adjust for any differences in age, sex, and
smoking habit.9 10 All probability values were
two tailed.

Results
As Table I shows 500 of 648 patients aged 60
or over with a bleeding peptic ulcer were inter-
viewed. Thirteen patients subsequently died
within 30 days of admission. Of 500 com-
munity controls approached 480 consented to
interview.

TABLE III Previous drug use in patients with bleeding ulcers and community control
cohorts

Patients (%o) Controls (%) Crude odds ratio
(n=487) (n=480) (95% CL)

Any NSAID 288 (59) 161 (34) 2-87 (2-2 to 3.7)
Other analgesics 380 (78) 283 (59) 2-47 (1-8 to 3.3)
Antacids 164 (34) 78 (16) 2.62 (1-9 to 3.6)
Antiulcer 76 (16) 18 (4) 4-75 (2-8 to 8-1)
Diuretics 167 (34) 91 (19) 2-23 (1-7 to 3.0)
Corticosteroids 20 (4) 10 (2) 2-01 (0 9 to 4.4)
Anticoagulants 22 (5) 3 (1) 7-52 (2-2 to 2.5)
Antiarrhythmics/,B blockers 33 (7) 51 (11) 0-61 (0.4 to 1-0)
Antihypertensives 82 (17) 71 (15) 1-17 (0-8 to 1-7)
Bronchodilators 67 (14) 63 (13) 1-06 (0.7 to 1-5)
Antidiabetic 18 (4) 3 (1) 6-23 (1-8 to 2-1)

Comparability ofpatients and controls
Patients and their controls were well matched
for age and sex. Controls were slightly health-
ier and more independent than the patients as
shown by their lower prevalence of smoking,
self reported osteoarthritis and rheumatoid
arthritis, and living in sheltered accommoda-
tion. Table II shows these and other character-
istics of the two groups. Gastric ulceration
occurred in 45% of patients and duodenal
ulceration in 51%. Men were significantly
more likely to have duodenal ulcers than
women. NSAID use did not seem to influence
the site of ulceration, being duodenal in about
a half of users and non-users (Table II).

Drug treatment ofpatients and controls
Compared with control subjects, patients with
bleeding ulcers were significantly more likely to
be taking NSAIDs of all types, antacids, anti-
ulcer drugs, corticosteroids, anticoagulants,
diuretics, and antidiabetic drugs and less likely
to be taking antiarrhythmic or P blocker drugs
(Table III). Among the patients, those who
were taking aspirin or other NSAIDs at the
time of admission were also significantly less
likely than patients not receiving these drugs to
be taking antacids (30% v 39%) or antiulcer
drugs (1 1% v 22%), although use ofboth these
classes of drugs was higher in each subgroup
than in control subjects. The increased use of
diuretics in the bleeding ulcer patients was
largely confined to patients taking aspirin or
other NSAIDs with 122 (42%) of NSAID
users reporting diuretic use compared with 45
(23%) of non-users.

Death rates
Of the 487 patients 142 (29%) died in the
follow up period (mean duration 34.2 months)
compared with 57 (12%) of the community
control group. All cause mortality was 74%
greater than expected based on England and
Wales death rates (O/E: 142/81-5= 1.74, 95%
CL 1.5 to 2.1, p<0. 001). In contrast the com-
munity control group's mortality was a third
less than the expected (O/E 55/89.5=0-61,
95% CL 0.5-0-8, p<0 001). All subsequent
comparisons are therefore with national death
rates (Fig 1).
As Table IV shows, the increase in late

mortality after ulcer bleeding was similar in
men and women and was not accounted for by
increased mortality in the very elderly. Indeed
the mortality increase tended to be greater in
the younger age groups (for those <75 years
O/E=2-7, 955% CL 2.0 to 3-5 versus O/E= 1.5,
95% CL 1.2 to 1.8 for those >75 years). The
increase was also not confined to the year after
admission with ulcer bleeding but was as great
three or more years after admission.
When analysed by underlying cause of death

(as stated on the death certificate) the greatest
mortality increases were seen for respiratory
diseases (O/E=2.57, 95% CL 1-7 to 3.7,
p<0O000l), and for cancer (O/E=1.73, 95%
CL 1.2 to 2.4, p<0 01). The second group
includes four deaths (expected 1.3) from
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Cases/Deaths 487/51 435/35 326/27 194/17 101/10
Controls/Deaths 480/14 465/22 329/8 194/5 112/5

Figure 1: Actuarial survival curves of 487 cases following hospital discharge J
bleeding compared with 480 community control cohorts and national death ra
England and Wales 1989.

gastric cancers that were not detei
time of the original bleed (Table V).
to the death certificate the orig
remaining 30 cancers were bron
prostate (5), colon (3), breast (2'
(2), uterus (1), bladder (1), lymr
and liver or site unspecified (5). T
moderate increase in mortality frc
cular disease, which was only seen '
fell short of statistical significance.
no increase in mortality from cerel
disease in either sex (O/E=11/10.
0.5 to 1.9).

Association ofNSAID use at presenta
subsequent mortality (Fig 2)
Of the patients admitted with ulce
288 (59%) had used NSAIDs with
months before admission compare
non-users. During the follow up p
were 87 (30%) deaths in those orig
NSAIDs and 55 (28%) deaths in

TABLE IV Late death rates after peptic ulcer
sex, age, time after admission, and main cau.

Observed Expected OIE

By all causes (001-999)*
Both sexes 142 81-5 1-74
Men 84 47-2 1-78
Women 58 34-3 1-69

Age (y)
60-64 4 2-1 193
65-74 50 18-2 2-74
75-84 66 39.3 1.68
85+ 22 21-9 1 0(

Time since admission
<1 year 51 26-6 1.91
1-3 years 62 39.9 1.55
3-6 years 29 15-0 1-92

By main causes
All vascular diseases (390-459)
M 31 22-4 1-31
F 18 17-4 1.02

Respiratory disease (460-519)
M 12 6-7 1-79
F 16 4-2 3.82

All neoplasms (140-208)
M 23 12-8 1-8(
F 11 6-9 1.59

*Intemational Classification of Diseases 9th rev

After adjusting for age, sex, and smoking
habits the use of aspirin or other NSAIDs
before the initial bleed was not associated with

76% a greater risk of subsequent death when com-
pared with patients not using these drugs
(adjusted hazard ratio 1 19, 95% CL 0.9 to
1.7).

69%

Ulcer related deaths
Eight patients died of ulcer complications (3 of
288 NSAID users and 5 of 199 non-users)

50% compared with 0.66 deaths expected from the
national mortality statistics. In two of these

5 6 patients death was postoperative and ulcer
complications were not given as the underlying
cause on the death certificate; both patients
had presented with duodenal ulcer perforation

49/2 six weeks and 13 months after their index
45/1 bleed. Six patients suffered upper gastrointesti-

nal bleeding one to six years after the original
for peptic ulcer admission and in five death was correctly certi-tes for fied as being caused by duodenal or peptic

ulcer and in one by gastrointestinal haemor-
rhage only. Five of these eight patients had not

cted at the been taking H2 antagonist treatment and a
According further patient had H2 treatment withdrawn

,ins of the two weeks before admission. One of the
ichus (10), patients who died of recurrent bleeding peptic
), pancreas ulceration was taking low dose (75 mg) aspirin
phoma (2), at the time.
'here was a
)m all vas-
in men and Gastric cancer deaths
There was Five of the patients with bleeding ulcers subse-
brovascular quently developed gastric cancer, which was
5, 950/ CL not diagnosed during the original admission.

In one subject the diagnosis was made from
biopsy specimens taken at endoscopy three
months after the index admission. The patient

ttion with had a successful curative resection for early
gastric cancer. Only two of the remaining four

~r bleeding, subjects underwent follow up endoscopy, how-
in the three ever, and the time to eventual diagnosis ranged
d with 199 from 15-33 months (Table VI). These patients
eriod there all died as a result of their disease.
,inally using
non-users.

Discussion
bleeding by We have found a significant reduction in life
se expectancy in patients aged 60 or over who

(95% CL) survived hospital admission for acute peptic
ulcer bleeding, when compared with matched

(1.5 to 2.1) community controls or with expected mortality
3 (14 to 22) according to national death rates. We have

(1-3 to 2.2) chosen to concentrate on comparisons based
3 (0 5 to 4.9) on national mortality for two reasons. Firstly,I (2.0 to 36) death rates in Nottingham are close to the3 (1.3 to 2.1)

(0-6 to 1-5) national average, the standardised death ratio
(15to25) for Nottingham in 1991 being 101.11

5 (12 to 20) Secondly, so doing avoids problems of both
3 (1-3 to 2.8) control selection and chance imbalances

resulting from small numbers when comparing
B (09 to 20) mortality by cause. As some of the community3 (06 to 16)

controls were selected on the basis of their
9 (0 9 to 31 ) records being available in the record store, the
3 (22 to 62)

records of patients unwell and undergoing
° (1 1 to 2.7) active treatment and the records of those(08 to 29)

already in nursing homes may not have been
vision code. available in the store for selection. In addition
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TABLE V Characteristics and course ofpatients in whom gastric cancer was subsequently diagnosed after upper
gastrointestinal haemorrhage

Patients

Sex F F F M F
Age at admission 80 78 80 68 73
OGD findings GU lesser curve GU lesser curve GU lesser curve GU lesser curve ?DU
Biopsies at first OGD Yes No No Yes No
Follow up OGD Healed Scar Scar Not done Not done
Outcome Discharge Referred, surgery Discharge Discharge Discharge
Time until cancer

diagnosis 33 Months 3 Months 24 Months 19 Months 15 Months
Final diagnosis Gastric cancer Early gastric cancer, Inoperable gastric Gastric cancer, Gastric cancer,

clinically (no PM) curative cancer palliative surgery unfit for surgery
Died 1 month Alive 6 years Died 3 months Died 7 months Died 3 months

GU=gastric ulcer; DU=duodenal ulcer; OGD=oesophageal duodenoscopy; PM=postmortem examination.
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Figure 2: Actuarial survival cures of288N

ractitioners advised against approach- a reduction in subsequent life expectancy when
iall number of controls because of compared with patients not taking these drugs
Iness. We suspect that the selection at the time of admission (Fig 2). Patients who
duced accounts for the lower mortal- were using NSAIDs before their peptic bleed
community group when compared were less likely to be taking antacids or anti-

onal mortality. It might be thought ulcer treatment than non-users before their
paring mortality with that of other original admission with gastrointestinal bleed-
Ldical admissions would be more ing. This is compatible with evidence suggest-
Lte. This would have the merit of ing that NSAID users may suffer fewer
for any general or non-specific ill dyspeptic symptoms from their ulcers than
ntributing to admission for bleeding non-users.17-19
er. As most acute medical admissions Overall patients were receiving more drug
cardiorespiratory disease, however, treatment before their admission than com-
fld be serious confounding from the munity controls. Corticosteroids, which are
ality attributable to the controls' own thought to exacerbate the gastrointestinal
For this reason we chose not to follow toxicity of NSAIDs,20 and anticoagulants were
lospital controls recruited for the significantly more commonly taken by patients
ase control study.5 than controls. Our study also found an associ-
crease in mortality occurred in both ation between upper gastrointestinal bleeding
Lwas not accounted for by deaths in and diuretic use but an inverse association with
lderly, neither were the excess deaths P blockade, or antiarrythmic treatment. An
to the early period following dis- association between peptic ulceration and
om hospital. The increase was due cardiovascular disease has long been recognised
an excess of deaths from cancer (14), although the possible mechanism of interaction
y (17), and cardiovascular disease remains obscure.21 22 The higher rate of
:h accounted for 40 of 60 excess diuretic prescribing in patients might be
teaths from subsequent ulcer compli- explained by the presence of underlying
,ere uncommon accounting for only cardiovascular or other disease (M Langman,
Vo) of the excess deaths. As in previ- personal communication). Another possibility
Ls12-16 NSAID use at initial presenta- is that diuretics themselves promote peptic
associated with an increased risk of ulcer haemorrhage. Ethacrynic acid (but not
:er bleeding at that time. NSAID use frusemide) use has previously been significantly
int, however, was not associated with associated with gastrointestinal bleeding.23 The

increase in diuretic use in patients admitted
with bleeding ulcers that we found, particularly
in those using NSAIDs, would support the
suggestion that diuretics might exacerbate the
ulcerogenic effects of NSAIDs. Further work
will be required to find out if diuretics do
indeed promote gastroduodenal haemorrhage.
The increased subsequent mortality from

cancer, respiratory, and cardiovascular disease
suggests that the original admission for peptic
ulcer bleeding may be a marker of disease in
other systems. Another possibility is that
haemorrhage from existing ulcer itself is pre-
cipitated by the presence of coexistent disease.
Many previous studies have shown that a

2 3 i 5 6 substantial proportion of the early mortality
2 3 4 5 6 after upper gastrointestinal bleeding can be
r after hospital discharge attributed to concomitant disease and it seems

that this may also be contributing to an
increase in longterm mortality. 1 2 24-26

17/16 134/10 76/8 36/1 7- An increase in mortality from stroke (ICD9
156/8 11017 61/2 33/1 20/- 430-438) might have been expected given
SAID takers compared with 199 non-takers. the association between cerebral thrombosis
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and smoking. The association with current
smoking was not strong (Table II), however,
and the numbers are not large enough to
exclude a moderately increased risk. Further-
more, a recent analysis of longterm mortality
after elective surgery for duodenal ulcer found
no increase in circulatory disease mortality
despite a 330/0 increased mortality from
smoking related cancers.27
Few subsequent deaths were caused by

recurrent peptic ulcer complications. Of the
eight deaths identified as resulting from ulcer
complications only five would have been
recognised as such from the underlying cause
given on the death certificate. Another recent
study has also reported a low rebleeding rate
(9°/0) within two years ofupper gastrointestinal
haemorrhage.28 These complication rates are
low when compared with rates in previous
studies. Smart and Langman followed up an
early cohort of patients with bleeding gastric
ulcers identified between 1971 and 1976 in the
Nottingham hospitals and found a cumulative
ulcer haemorrhage, perforation or related
death rate of 19%, recurrence rates tending to
occur within the first three years of follow up
and more commonly in women.29 Earlier
studies have reported complication rates of
300/o for bleeding gastroduodenal ulcers30 and
22% for medical treatment of bleeding duo-
denal ulcers.3' These studies were performed
before the introduction of H2 antagonists for
ulcer healing and prophylaxis therapy.
Although a healthier population with a reduc-
tion in smoking may account for some of these
differences the low peptic ulcer related death
and recurrent complication rates in our study
may reflect the widespread use of prolonged
antiulcer treatment that these subjects received
after hospital discharge.32 At the time of any
subsequent ulcer complication only a few
(17%) of these patients were taking antiulcer
treatment.

In four cases there was a considerable delay
in the diagnosis of gastric carcinoma despite
the likelihood that the neoplasms were the
probable cause of bleeding at the original pre-
sentation. This reiterates the importance of
follow up endoscopy and biopsy in all subjects
presenting with bleeding gastric ulcers.

In conclusion patients admitted with acute
peptic ulcer bleeding have a reduced longterm
life expectancy. NSAID use at the time of
original admission did not influence the subse-
quent death rates nor was the excess mortality
particularly related to recurrent peptic ulcer
complications. Peptic ulcer complications
were uncommon and less than reported in
previous decades, which may reflect the wide-
spread use of secondary prophylactic antiulcer
treatment.

This study would not have been possible without the MRC's
support of the original case control study (project grant SPG
86/95895).
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